
WE E KLY NOTE RATES

Invest in the Mission of the Church 
While Earning Positive Returns  

TMF Impact Notes offer investors 1–5-year fixed rates of return. 

Texas Methodist Foundation investors earn positive returns and make possible 
loans, grants and learning and innovation ministries that grow churches and the 
communities they serve. 

Through TMF, purpose-driven investors provide financial resources across Texas 
and New Mexico supporting congregations and clergy.

IMPACT STORY

Investing in Children Builds Families 
and Grows Communities 
Inspired by the fact that you only get one chance at childhood, the Children's 
Coalition of Aransas County opened a Child Development Center (CDC) in 2022 to 
provide high-quality early education for children. Year-round, day-long childcare 
frees moms and dads to work, improving the quality of life for their families and 
benefiting the entire community.

TMF impact investors enabled us to provide seed funding for this community-
changing program, one among many examples of how impact investing changes 
organizations and transforms communities. The CDC embodies purpose, courage, 
and the power of a faithful "yes" supported by mission-driven investors.

Rates for Individuals Individual fund or IRA fixed rates

Variable Rate       as of *

Good through **

1 yr. 2 yr. 3 yr. 4 yr. 5 yr.

Fixed Rates

Rates for Clergy Individual clergy fund or IRA fixed rates

Past performance is not an indication of future results.
* Variable rates are subject to change monthly.
**Fixed rates are set on a weekly basis.

Rates for Churches and Nonprofits

Annual Percentage 
Yield (APY)

Variable Rate     as of *

Good through **

1 yr. 2 yr. 3 yr. 4 yr. 5 yr.

Fixed Rates

Annual Percentage 
Yield (APY)

Variable Rate       as of *

Good through **

1 yr. 2 yr. 3 yr. 4 yr. 5 yr.

Fixed Rates

Annual Percentage 
Yield (APY)

For more information, please 
contact Sara Beltran, Assistant Vice 
President, Funds Administration

Phone

Email www.tmf-fdn.org
 (800) 933-5502

sbeltran@tmf-fdn.org
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